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Mr. Glenn A. Bertness
Assistant Commissioner for Investigations
Immigration & Naturalization Service
Room 7222, CAB Building
425 Eye Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20536

Dear Mr. Bertness:

During his review of CIA files, Mr. Joseph Lynch,
Office of Special Investigations, Department of Justice,
expressed his interest in any third agency documents in
CIA files which would reveal the extent of the govern-
ment's prior knowledge of the background of Tscherim
Soobzokov, a defendant in a denaturalization proceeding
brought by the Department of Justice. A review of our
files has disclosed the attached summary of information
obtained from the files of the Immigration and Natural-
ization Service which may be of interest to Mr. Lynch.

Because the information in the document originated
with the Immigration and Naturalization Service, I re-
quest that you review the attached document and advise
this office as to whether the Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service has any objection to disclosing this
information-to Mr. Lynch or other members of his office.

I understand that the government is facing an im-
pending deadline in this litigation and, accordingly, I
request your response at the earliest opportunity. I can
be reached at. 351-6410.

AN.

DYLASSIF I ED AND RELEASED BY

CHI1RAL SHULL IGENCE AGENCY

ROURCP3MtiliDDSUEMPIION 3020

MI WAR CR IMtS DISCLOSU RE ACT

tIATt 20117

Sincerely yours, -

Office of General Counsel
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At Newark N„A N.  •

On 30 October 1956, the following additional information was obtained
true the aforementioned IdeN3 file No. A 10 083 288, in the name . of the
SUBJECT,

SUBJECT indicated in his application for a visa, aubmitted to the
1 .2eariaan Blahasay, Consular Section, at Amman, Jordan, that he was known
as ABM-KARIN	 and also =HERD{ ----SM. Be indicated his

-last, Re:maze:A residence was P.o.B. 326, Amman, Jordan. SUBJECT has OW
, hrother, HOWL	 lobo is residing at P•04,B. 326, Amman, Jordan,.
The SUBJECT was issued a Jordan Passport, on 23 March 1955, at Amman,
numbered 110469, -which would be valid until 23 Match 1960.-

lb indicated that upon mating to the United Stater!he would be
destined to the TorzTor FOUNDATION, 300 West 58 Street, °Reif Toxic City.
He deicribed himself as • having brown hair and eyes, being 51 104 tall

- and weighing 152 lbs. Be indicated that he was a citizen of Jordan
and was a eiroassian. Be was married and advised that his occupation
was agricultural engineer. Be speaks and reads the following languages:
Cireassian, Russian, German, Italian and English. He also indicated
that he speaks Arabic but does not read it, Ms purpose in coming to
the United States was to establish permanent residence, 53.1ndicated
that the following were his residences from birth to dates

Taehtaarukai, and other parts of the
Caucasus,

2. 190- to )94I	 German Array in North Caucasus.
3, 19414 to 19145

	

	- Moved with retreating Gera= Arnr until
they arrived at Villaoh, Austria, in .
1945.

1945 to .0otober 1947 Home,
5. October 19137 to date Argun, Jordan.

SUBJECT indicated that he was married and that his wife a name was
HOSHNASHO and she was residing at P.O.H4 326, Anunan„ Jordan.
He has two children named KAMEN and SARA. It was his intention to have
his wife and children.aacompariy him to the United States., SUBJECT indio
cated his parente, both of-whom are deceased, were TO 	 and
°RASE( TO -KOIT4 •

le Birth to 1943

•
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SUBjRCT indicated that he was making visa application under the
nonpreference quota stating, II vu registered on the Soviet nonprefer-
ence quota waiting list of intending immigrants as of February 23,
1950.* He also pointed out that he had been in the Soviet Army, claim.
ing it was compulsory from 1939 to 1942.

iihen SUBJECT was asked if he had ever been arrested the following
quotation was his replys *I was arrested 1 the Soviet authorities in
1940 for about two and a half months under pretext of a political
offense and was later released and pronounced innocent of the charge
in Smolensk." SUBJECT was issued Visa #1043,tuider the Soviet nonpre.
ference quota, on 6 April 195S• • •

The SUBJECT supplied the following information in order to obtain
hie Alien Registration cards

He indicated that he was known under the aforementioned two names,
and that be resided at la North ThirdStreet Paterson, N. J. He arrived
in the United States, at the Port of New Torfc, on 28 June 1955, aboard
the S. S. SATURNIA.

On 20 December 1955, the SUBJECT made an application for a permit
to reenter the United States. In completing the . necessary forms, he
gave all the aforesaid background information and added that he was em-
ployed by the TOTOWA MOTORS, 595 Union Boulevard, Totowa, N. J. SUBJECT
planned to be out of the United States for approximately two weeks and
that be was to visit England, Lebanon and Jordan. The purpoee for his
trip was to visit a sick brother whose address was F.O.B. 326, Amman,
Jordan. He also pointed out that he planned to use TWA transportation.
On 8 May 1956, the SUBJECT was granted his reentry permit.

No other information was oontained in the file.
.•


